
Comment for planning application 21/00517/F
Application Number 21/00517/F

Location Land Used For Motorcross Stratford Road A422 Wroxton OX15 6HX

Proposal Creation of a motocross track and soft landscaping scheme and the change of use of
agricultural land to hold moto-cross events including set-up, take down and private practice
sessions, with associated camping site, for up to 65 days per year and agricultural grazing
(retrospective)

Case Officer George Smith  
 

Organisation
Name Richard Coles

Address Top Farm House,Rattlecombe Road,Shenington,Banbury,OX15 6LZ

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments Dear Sir, As you may know, many parts of Shenington and Alkerton are affected by
excessive noise generated from the Kart racing on Shenington Airfield. For several years I
have recorded the noise levels on a hand held noise meter. On the weekend of September
19/20th 2020 there was a Kart meeting a Shenington, but due to the NE wind no noise could
be heard from the Kart circuit , however the noise from the Motorcross circuit was clearly
audible in our garden ,our house is located on the west side of Shenington. On the Sunday
morning out of interest at approx 11.00am, I decided to check the Noise levels at Alkerton
barn crossroads, the readings were 50-53 db. I then went to the Indian Queen car park
where I recorded 60+ db. The weather was dry with a NE wind of about 13mph ( Met office
site for Brook cottage ) with higher gusts . Similar noise levels generated by the Motorcross
were also observed at our property in October 2020 when there were again N/E winds. I
read with interest the " Noise Impact Assessment " submitted with the above Application,
and would suggest it bears no relation to a full blown w/e meeting, their assertions that wind
strength and direction makes little difference to the noise levels experienced at properties
away from the circuit is clearly flawed, also the noise levels generated by the Motorcross are
generally far higher than the levels recorded by Parker Jones Accoustics on the 6th
December 2020. Hoping the above is of use in assessing the Application. Yours faithfully,
Richard Coles
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